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Newsletter #23 

Welcome to the latest edi�on of my irregular updates newsle�er and thank you for your 

con�nued interest and support. I am trying to make these more interes�ng to the general 

football fan/collector so if you have any other sugges�ons as to how I might do this then please 

get in touch. Also, if you have anything which believe could be of interest to me please contact 

me using the email address that you have for me; failing that, contact me through my website.  

Another highlight from my collection 

DICK PARKER’S WIFE’S SEASON TICKET (1920-21) 

Dick Parker was a stalwart Town director, taking up his seat 

on the board in this season, 1920-21, and remaining there 

un l his death in 1974. This is his wife's season  cket from 

that very first season and, because it has connec ons to a 

known Town personality, it is an extremely rare and valua-

ble item. Way back when, this cost me £50 but I’d speculate 

that it would be worth rather more now if I was to try to sell 

it, which I won’t be doing any  me soon. In the centre there 

is a list of fixtures which I cannot show here due to the lack 

of space but you can see it on my website. 
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Latest acquisitions 

Lots of cards and s�ckers are expected over the coming months with Town having been pro-

moted to The Greedy League but, for now, here’s a selec�on of what else has recently fallen 

into my lap. 

The first item to announce here is this TOPPS: Match A�ax Premier League 

2017-18 card of Laurent Depoitre (right) which is one of the rarer variety. It is a 

‘PRO11’ card which is not available in any of the plethora of packets,  ns, box-

es or calendars, and can only be acquired by going online and actually playing 

the game. Even then you have to have the ‘code card’ which will allow one to 

compete for any given specific card and then you have to be one of the top 

1000 gamers in that given week, or else you have to start all over again and use 

another code, hopefully one that will lead to your chosen player. I was lucky - I 

played quite heavily over a period of about five days and clearly did enough. I 

suppose that it’s one in the eye for the many kids to be beaten to the prize by a 

sixty-years-old gimmer! 

Next came the TOPPS NOW! Card of 

Laurent Depoitre (le9) which celebrated Town’s famous win over 

Manchester United on 21st October 2017. You may recall that 

these are the expensive £10-a-shot cards unless you buy in bulk, 

which I duly did. And there was a print run of only ?? of this card, 

five of which were scooped up by yours truly. Strangely, the 

same card appeared in the TOPPS Kick digital cards collec on, so 

that must be a new outlet for the images. 

You might also recall from the previous newsleAer the small card shown at right; it’s a 

Yugoslavian almost certainly issued card for the 1954 World Cup in Switzerland, showing 

Town’s Ron Staniforth in his England kit. It ini ally appeared for sale on eBay for £49.99 

but a9er failing to sell it dropped to £29.99 a week or so later. Once more it went un-

wanted so I contacted the vendor and nego ated a deal for £20. It’s s ll a lot to pay for 

such a  ny card, but I suppose that it is going to be fairly unique these days in that I 

don’t think that another one is going to show up any  me soon. I know that it shows him 

as card number 1207, and Mark Hughesdon has had a go at transla ng the other text on 

the card: apparently the word at le9 sloping downwards is ‘REPRESENTS’, the word at 

right sloping upwards is ‘ENGLAND’ and the remaining word across the boAom is his name. Well done 

and thank you, Mark! 

MAGAZINE POSTERS/ARTICLES 

Posters seem to have been a bit thin on the ground in recent weeks, although 

this very nice one of Aaron Mooy appeared in Panini’s STRIKE-IT! magazine. 

Although the magazine cost £3.99, the price was off-set by the inclusion of 

several packets of Panini cards and s ckers as well as two ‘limited edi on’ 

cards of players, all of which I will hope to shi9 on eBay! 
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Auction Watch 

Not much to report this  me except for this Bentley 

& Shaw ‘Town Ales’ beer boAle opener which went 

on eBay for £9.99. I didn’t bid because I thought that 

it wouldn’t sell and would subsequently be re-listed 

cheaper - serves me right, doesn’t it? Also on eBay, a 

collec on of Town LoAery items c1980 went for £1.53 - again, I didn’t bid. 

I wish that I owned this 

There are many collectables out there that I know feature Town or individual players, as well as 

many football items in general. As part of an on-going series, I present here for you one of the 

items that I would like to have. 

PAINE PROFFITT ARTWORKS  

Paine ProffiA is an American-born ar st living in England, best known 

for his spor ng works and for his depic on of 'the working-man's life'. 

He has created hundreds of football-based 'retro' scenes for numerous 

clubs and you can visit his amazing website by at h�p://

www.paineproffi�.com/ . In fact, I suppose that I should really have 

used this as my ‘worthy website’ but I much prefer to cast my jealous 

eyes over his wonderful HTAFC efforts. I would love to have one or 

two prints up on my wall but I don’t think that Ahey are all available as 

prints; certainly the Town shop only stocks one or two and they are 

very expensive. 

To the best of my knowledge, these are 

the Town images that he has created thus 

far; I have no doubt that you will be im-

pressed and you can see them at a much 

larger scale by visi ng the ‘Artworks’ sec-

 on of my ‘Memorabilia’. I would really 

like to see the club use some of these im-

ages - or even bespoke ones - for the co-

vers of a season’s programmes in much 

the same ay as Sunderland and others 

have done. Fat chance I suppose! 
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Other football cards 

As I know that there are several subscribers to this newsle�er who are neither HTAFC fans nor 

collectors I try to include other football cards or items that I have which will throw the spotlight 

on other collectable items and/or teams. Here’s another ... 

V.C.C. (1922? 1923?) Here is a set which has been the source of much debate over 

the years and so I decided that I was going to research it for myself. The thinking has 

always been that these cards were issued in 1922 alongside a similar anonymous set 

so I was hoping to be able to ‘pin down’ a definite year of publica on but I am unable 

to do that although I would suggest that 1922 is wrong and here is my reasoning … 

The first task was to confirm the names and careers of the footballers involved and I 

have done that, together with comparing the images to those of the 1920-c1923 PIN-

NACE cards. It is worth no ng that the V.C.C. cards use EXACTLY the same images as 

that set, although occasionally slightly enlarged or diminished but this is no surprise 

since there were ‘stock’ photos used at this period of football history. There are, however, a few ques on marks which arise 

regarding the results: 

1. F. Gough is actually Harry Gough, the Sheffield United goalkeeper. He appears as H. Gough in the PINNACE collec on with 

this exact same photograph and the correct ini al. 

7. R. Butler (Bury) is the real spanner in the works as he appears as an Oldham player in the PINNACE collec on with the very 

same picture but NOT as a Bury one. He moved from Oldham to Bury in May 1923, which means that the set CANNOT have 

been printed before 1923, which scuppers the 1922 thinking. 

12. P. Hopkins of Hartlepoole (sic) can only be W. ‘Tot’ Hopkins who was at Hartlepool between 1921 and 1923. He is their 

only Hopkins from that period but I can find nothing about him on the internet. I was provided with details and a small photo-

graph by the club itself and the hairstyling suggests that it could very well be the same player. 

13. Jack Atkin of Derby had re red from football in 1921 – why include him? Strange choice. 

16. Henry A. White appears in both the VCC and the PINNACE sets as an Arsenal player, which he was between 1919 and 1923, 

moving to Blackpool in 1923-1925. As far as I can ascertain, he does not appear as a Blackpool player on a PINNACE card. 

22. Ernie Simms appears for two teams in the PINNACE cards, notably South Shields in the first place, then Stockport in the 

later print runs (he moved there in 1924). 

24. Edward ‘Ted’ Beeson of Wycombe Wanderers is another strange one because he never played a single game for WWFC in 

the first team, and only represented the Reserves for one season 1921-22. Again – why include him? 

Which brings me to the three ‘gaps’ in the set, cards which have not yet been sighted. Alan Jenkins has found other 

‘anonymous’ cards which are very similar and employ the PINNACE images and I believe that three of these are indeed the 

‘missing links’, viz: 

EllioA Pilkington (Oldham Athle c, 1910-26), Frank Womack (Birmingham, 1908-28) and Arthur Layton (Stockport County, 

1920-23 – re red), all three of whom feature in the PINNACE collec on for their respec ve teams although the Layton card 

throws up another problem as he has been seen as a VCC card number 22 but with the numbering on the front being in a 

different posi on – boAom le9 rather than boAom right and also larger than is normal for this set. 

 

Originally I was hoping to say that the set was definitely issued in 1922 because that was when most featured players were at 

their respec ve clubs, but then the Butler card threw that theory out of the window and so now we have to look at 1923 … 

Butler signed for Bury in July 1923 so now he fits perfectly; 

But White signed for Blackpool in March 1923 – why is he s ll an Arsenal player? 

David RaiA had moved from Dundee to Everton in summer of 1922 yet he appears as a Dundee player – why? 

And Ed Robson had moved from Portsmouth to Sunderland by May 1922 yet he appears as a Pompey player – again, why? 

I am also going to suggest that the other anonymous cards of Jack Hill (Burnley, 1923-28) and F. Graham – another error be-

cause he should be Leonard Graham – (Millwall, 1923-33) are NOT amongst the missing three cards in the V.C.C. set simply 

because they do not appear in the PINNACE collec on. 

 

So where does this leave us? Well, if I had to s ck my neck on the block, I’d say that the V.C.C. set were issued some me in 

1923, probably summer, and the ‘Anonymous’ set came later – most probably 1924 – simply because they include players who 

not only are not in the PINNACE set but, more importantly, had changed clubs since the V.C.C. cards with White – and Simms 

in par cular – being the ‘key’ cards to support this argument. And just who were V.C.C.? Well, Alan Jenkins did a liAle bit of 

research and came up with the following nugget: in 1915 the Vienna Candy Company were on Roman Road, London; he has no 

idea as to whether it's the right company or not, but it looks like too much of a coincidence to not be correct, doesn't it? 
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Recommended read 

 

‘WORLD CUP 1970-2014: PANINI FOOTBALL 

COLLECTIONS' 

by Franco Cosimo Panini (2014) 

This one isn’t so much a good ‘read’ as an amaz-

ing ‘look’! Since 1970 a collec on of Panini s ck-

ers has accompanied each FIFA World Cup, held 

every four years. Each Panini album is not just a 

prac cal guide to the various rounds of the tour-

nament, but it also provides a valuable visual ar-

chive of all the teams and their memorable 

matches. This book tells the story of the World 

Cup through the faces of its stars. Three thou-

sand champions spanning over forty years - the 

famous and the not so famous, the worshipped 

and the not so worshipped - all of whom have 

shared a desire to give their very best and bring 

football glory to their own na ons. 

My copy is an original 2014 paperback prin ng; 

you can s ll find this, but it's very expensive now. 

There is a 2015 re-print which can be had for 

around the £25 mark on Amazon. It's a mam-

moth tome: 792 pages with text for every s cker/

picture in English, German, French, Italian, Dutch 

and Spanish; almost 24cm x 28cm with a depth of just over 3cm and it weighs in at ... very heavy! The 

drawback for me is that this isn't the hardback edi on - which is massively expensive - but even though 

it's the less desirable so9back version, this volume is s ll an absolute must for anyone who has ever col-

lected the Panini World Cup s ckers. It's amazing to be able compare how players have changed at four 

year intervals. 

Featuring all the original artwork with every individual s cker faithfully reproduced stretching all the way 

back to the very first 1970 set and even the adver sing, together with new inserts outlining how the 

matches in each compe  on panned-out, makes this a fantas c buy. It would cost you hundreds - if not 

thousands - of pounds to buy up the original s cker albums from the twelve World Cup compe  ons cov-

ered and, of course, it's going to be out of date and superseded in 2018, but if you are an avid football 

card and s cker collector then this really is a book that is worth your considera on. 

Oh, and Terry Wogan's favourite Spaniard is in there too; who could ever forget "Lopez Ufarte Gardens"? 

*snigger* 
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For Sale 

Currently I have one or two cards, a calendar and a ra9 of 1973-74 pro-

grammes for sale. There are also a few fixture cards from recent years 

which I know that many of you out there collect; they're not really all that 

rare, but you just try finding one nowadays! 

The complete list of programmes and everything else that I have can be 

found by visi ng the FOR SALE sec on of my website. 

As ever, it would be remiss of me not to men�on this sec�on of the website, just in case I hap-

pen to have the one thing that you've been looking for. 

And finally, I suppose any me 

is a good  me to plug my book. I now knock them out at £4.75 (p&p included) 

which s ll represents good value. Having said that, I strongly suspect that all 

recipients of this newsleAer already own a copy so I'm almost certainly 

preaching to the converted. However, you might just be looking for something 

for that other Town fan that you know who may not own a copy. Anyway, you 

can pick up one up - or several if you like as the postage is s ll only £1.75 no 

maAer how many you buy! - by visi ng the appropriate sec on of my website. 

Thanks for taking the �me to read this and I hope that it has encouraged you to have a look at my site 

and find something of interest. I should also point out that there is a GUESTBOOK on there and if you 

haven't yet signed it, please do; you'll join various luminaries such as Reece Dinsdale and the descend-

ants of Town players of old. And remember - if you come across anything that you think might interest 

me, please get in touch; we might be able to strike a deal! 

Roger 

I also have a number of 

MATCH ATTAX cards for 

sale. First, two auto-

graphed 2012-13 Cham-

pionship cards featuring 

Alex Smithies and Lee 

Novak. You can have the pair for just £3.00. In addi on 

I have two of this season’s 2017-18 Premier League 

Match AAax cards: Mathias Jørgensen and the Topps 

‘live’ code card of Mark Hudson. The laAer is used to 

play the online game and gives players the opportunity 

to win a really rare Laurent Depoitre PRO11 card - 

which I have already done! The code on this card is 

unused but ‘blanked’ here for display purposes. I am 

asking a pound a shot for these two cards and ALL four 

come with free postage - 

just contact me and I’ll let 

you have payment details. 


